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The effects of player grip on the dynamic behaviour of a tennis racket
Delphine Chadefauxa, Guillaume Raoa, Jean-Loïc Le Carroub, Eric Bertona and Laurent Vigourouxa

aAix Marseille Univ, CNRS, ISM, Inst Movement Sci, Marseille, France; bSorbonne Universités, UPMC Univ Paris 06, CNRS, UMR 7190, LAM - Institut
Jean le Rond d’Alembert, Paris, France

ABSTRACT
The aim of this article is to characterise the extent to which the dynamic behaviour of a tennis racket is
dependent on its mechanical characteristics and the modulation of the player’s grip force. This problem
is addressed through steps involving both experiment and modelling. The first step was a free
boundary condition modal analysis on five commercial rackets. Operational modal analyses were
carried out under “slight”, “medium” and “strong” grip force conditions. Modal frequencies and damp-
ing factors were then obtained using a high-resolution method. Results indicated that the dynamic
behaviour of a racket is not only determined by its mechanical characteristics, but is also highly
dependent on the player’s grip force. Depending on the grip force intensity, the first two bending
modes and the first torsional mode frequencies respectively decreased and increased while damping
factors increased. The second step considered the design of a phenomenological hand-gripped racket
model. This model is fruitful in that it easily predicts the potential variations in a racket’s dynamic
behaviour according to the player’s grip force. These results provide a new perspective on the player/
racket interaction optimisation by revealing how grip force can drive racket dynamic behaviour, and
hence underlining the necessity of taking the player into account in the racket design process.
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1. Introduction

The interaction between the tennis player and his/her racket is
crucial for performance, prevention of pathologies and com-
fort (Brody, 1979; Cross, 2000; Hennig, 2007). Consequently,
over the past few decades, a wide range of racket mechanical
parameters has been investigated and improved (e.g., geome-
try, materials, mass distribution, stringing) to optimise this
player/racket interaction (Miller, 2006).

From the player’s point of view, stroke-induced vibration is
considered a key parameter for comfort (Stroede, Noble, &
Walker, 1999) and in preventing the condition of tennis elbow
(Brody, 1989; Hatze, 1976; Hennig, 2007; Wei, Chiang, Shiang, &
Chang, 2006) since the induced vibration is directly transmitted
to the body. Research has thus been concentrated on the
amount of vibration delivered to the player, leading to the
investigation of the racket’s first vibration node, i.e., the impact
positionwhere the vibration energy transmitted to the forearm is
minimal (Brody, 1979; Cross, 2000). Nevertheless, no straightfor-
ward relationship has been demonstrated between stroke-
induced vibration and the player’s feeling. The most likely reason
is the complexity of the player/racket interaction, as it has already
been pointed out that players are able to fine-tune their grip
force according to the stroke performance (Savage & Subic,
2006), and to the racket properties for a given identical stroke
(Rossi, Vigouroux, Barla, & Berton, 2014). However, the player/
racket interaction is not fully understood, hindering the design of
rackets well-adapted to the players.

Knowing that the way the racket is held affects its dynamic
behaviour, several investigations have focused on the compar-
ison between hand-gripped, freely suspended and clamped
tennis rackets. As expected, it was observed that the vibra-
tional waves in a tennis racket were more rapidly damped
when held than when freely suspended (Brody, 1987, 1989;
Hatze, 1976; Hennig, Rosenbaum, & Milani, 1992).
Interestingly, it has also been shown that the tighter the grip
force, the faster the vibrations will be dampen (Savage, 2006),
and that holding a racket induces modal frequency shifts
toward lower frequencies with respect to the freely suspended
boundary condition (Banwell, Roberts, Halkon, Rothberg, &
Mohr, 2014). Although grip force is expected to be highly
player-dependent, no investigation has demonstrated how
grip force modulation would affect the dynamic behaviour of
the racket as a function of its mechanical characteristics. This
article proposes an experiment-based analysis of racket
dynamic behaviour as a function of the applied grip force
and then introduces a phenomenological model of a hand-
gripped racket.

2. Methods

2.1. Experimental modal analysis of rackets under free
boundary conditions

The experimental modal analysis of five commercial rackets,
whose mechanical characteristics are given in Table 1, was
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carried out by extracting mode shapes, eigenfrequencies and
damping factors from frequency response functions (FRFs)
directly measured on each racket under free boundary condi-
tions (i.e., rackets supported on elastic cords). These boundary
conditions were chosen since they have been shown to be the
best representation of the dynamic behaviour of a hand-held
racket among the classical boundary conditions (Cross, 1997;
Kotze, Mitchell, & Rothberg, 2000). FRFs are then defined by

HiðωÞ ¼
AðωÞ
FiðωÞ

; (1)

where ω ¼ 2πf is the angular frequency, Hi refers to the FRFs
on a 22-point mesh distributed over the racket structure (see
Figure 1), Fi is the excitation force at the ith point on the mesh
provided by an impulse hammer (PCB Piezotronics; � 400 N
pk; resonant frequency � 15 kHz) and A is the resulting
normal acceleration measured by a single-axis accelerometer
(PCB Piezotronics; � 500 g pk; [2–10,000] Hz, sampling rate

set at 4000 Hz) bonded onto the left shoulder of the racket.
For each of the 22 FRFs, the excitation force and the accelera-
tion signals were checked both in the temporal and the
frequency domains. As many measures as necessary were
reproduced until the signals were considered acceptable (i.e.,
no secondary hammer impact, satisfactory bandwidth and
noise level based on the coherence function). An uniform
rectangular and an exponential decay windows were applied
on the excitation force and the acceleration signals (note that
the artificial damping introduced by windowing the normal
acceleration signals is 105 times lower than the actual damp-
ing of the rackets, and therefore negligible). These 22 mea-
surements are made up to 1000 Hz on account of the
bandwidth limit of the impulse hammer. Finally, modal identi-
fication was carried out using the least-squares complex fre-
quency-domain (LSCF) method (Guillaume, Verboven,
Vanlanduit, Van Der Auweraer, & Peeters, 2003; Piranda,
2001) implemented in the Modan software developed at the
FEMTO-ST institute (http://modan.dma-softs.com/).

2.2. Operational modal analysis of hand-gripped rackets

The dynamic behaviour of the same five rackets were analysed
in the hand-gripped state. A single female participant
(28 years old, 163 cm tall, 58 kg, right hand length 17.5 cm)
was involved in the study. The experiment was approved by
the local ethic committee and the participant signed a consent
form. She was asked to hold each racket handle with the same
hand positioning corresponding to a forehand eastern grip.
The consistency of the hand positioning was verified accord-
ing to the pressure repartition on pressure maps wrapped
around the racket’s handles (Hoof Sensor 3200, Tekscan,
Boston, USA). The map was 558.8 mm × 181.6 mm and

Table 1. Mechanical characteristics of the rackets involved in the study.

Wilson Prince Artengo Babolat Head

Triad 6 O3 TR820
AeroPro
Drive Prestige

(R1) (R2) (R3) (R4) (R5)

Head surface (cm2) 742 742 645 645 600
Mass (g) 253 259 282 304 327
Length (cm) 69.8 69.0 68.7 68.7 68.5
Moment of inertia (kg·m2) 0.0311 0.0300 0.0266 0.0299 0.0297
Strings brand Artengo TA Feel
Strings tension (kg) 21/20

Note that the moments of inertia were measured about the axis perpendicular
to the plane of the racket through a pivot point 10 cm from the butt of the
handle and that classical orders of magnitude have been obtained.

Figure 1. Investigation of the dynamic behaviour of a hand-gripped racket. Picture of the experimental set-up with the equivalent parameters involved in the hand-
gripped racket modelling. White circles highlight the 22-point mesh used for the classical modal analysis under free boundary conditions.
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0.228 mm thick, consisted into a 33 × 33 sensors matrix, had a
spatial resolution of 3.9 sensors per cm2, and a dynamic range
of 2068 kPa. The sampling rate was set at Fs ¼ 50 Hz. Three
different grip force intensities were successively investigated,
referred to as “slight”, “medium” and “strong”. These grip force
intensities were meant to investigate the dynamic behaviour
of tennis rackets under a wide range of grip forces, from the
hand presence on the handle (“slight”) to actual grip force
intensities during tennis strokes (“medium” and “strong”). Five
measurements per condition were collected. The applied grip
forces were controlled by measuring the total amount of
pressure applied at each instant on the pressure maps. To
gain insight into the corresponding grip force, the pressure
maps were first calibrated using weights over a range of 600 N
corresponding to the normal range of grip forces (Rossi,
Berton, Grélot, Barla, & Vigouroux, 2012). However, although
these sensors were good enough to compare different condi-
tions, they were not accurate enough to precisely estimate the
force magnitude (Rossi et al., 2014). A grip index was therefore
determined for each trial by normalising the estimated grip
forces by the maximum grip force value estimated on the
related pressure map. Considering the practical difficulty
experienced by the participant in keeping a constant grip
force in a static position for the purposes of a 22-point
modal analysis, only one colocalised FRF was measured for
each racket at its left shoulder (see Figure 1). The excitation
force was provided using the same impulse hammer as before,
and the resulting normal acceleration was also measured by
the same single-axis accelerometer. In order to extract modal
parameters from these single measurements, we assumed the
gathered signals could be described by the noiseless expo-
nential sinusoidal model (ESM)

sðtÞ ¼
XN
n¼1

an cos 2πfnt þ ϕnð Þe�2πfnδnt; (2)

where the index n indicates the components required to
properly describe the signal, N is the model order, t is the
dimensionless time vector, an the positive amplitude of the
nth component, fn 2 � 1

2 ;
1
2

� �
is the frequency, ϕk 2 ½�π; π� the

phase and δn the damping factor. A high-resolution method
(ESPRIT: estimation of signal parameters via rotational invar-
iance techniques) was then used to accurately estimate the
modal parameters (an, fn, ϕn and δn) in each recorded signal
(Le Carrou, Gautier, & Badeau, 2009; Paté, Le Carrou, & Fabre,
2014; Roy, Paulraj, & Kailath, 1986).

2.3. Hand-gripped racket modelling

Based on the Rayleigh-Ritz method, a model of the hand-
gripped racket was developed to predict how the player’s
grip force affects the dynamic behaviour of the racket.
According to Cross and Nathan (2009), despite its non-uniform
shape, a tennis racket has an approximately uniform mass
distribution along its central axis, and behaves similarly to a
uniform beam. Therefore, the racket was modelled as a uni-
form beam of equivalent mass mr ¼ ρSL, equivalent moment
of inertia about its central axis through its centre of mass

Ir ¼ ρI0L, equivalent stiffness kr ¼ EI0
L3 and equivalent torsional

stiffness kθr ¼
μI0
L , where ρ, L, S, I0 and E are the beam’s volu-

metric mass density, length, cross-sectional area, area moment
of inertia and Young’s modulus, respectively.

The grip force model comprised linear and torsional springs
of stiffnesses kh and kθh connected to a cylindrically shaped
mass mh of moment of inertia Ih and radius rh rigidly fixed to
one end of the racket. Theoretical developments, details of
which are presented in Appendix, lead to the classical
equation

K � M ω2
�� �� ¼ 0f g: (3)

K and M are square matrices containing the bending and
torsional stiffnesses and masses of the system, namely

K ¼ K 1 O Nb;Nt

O Nt;Nb K 2

� �
; (4)

and

M ¼
mr
2 INb þmhð�1Þiþj

O Nb;Nt

ONt;Nb
Ir
2INt þ Ihð�1Þiþj

" #
; (5)

where K 1 ¼ diag 8π4
2 kr; . . . ;

ðNbþ1Þ4π4
2 kr

n o
þ khð�1Þiþj,

K 2 ¼ diag 4π2
2 kθr ; . . . ;

ðNtþ1Þ2π2
2 kr

n o
þ kθhð�1Þiþj, i and j are

the indices for the matrices’ rows and columns, and Nb and
Nt are the numbers of degrees of freedom in bending and
torsion, respectively. Nb and Nt were determined based on the
experimental investigation of how grip force modulation
affect the dynamic behaviour of the racket, conveying finally
to Nb ¼ 2 and Nt ¼ 1.

The beam’s equivalent mass mr is taken to be the same as
the racket’s effective mass, as given in Table 1, and the first
solution step consists in extracting the beam’s equivalent
parameters kr, Ir and kθr . These can be estimated under the
free boundary condition (i.e., mh ¼ kh ¼ Ih ¼ kθh ¼ 0) by mini-
mising Equation (3) where fωg were experimentally extracted
from a preliminary modal analysis (see Section 2.1).

2.4. Applications of the model

The hand-gripped racket model can be used for two purposes.
First, the model can be inverted to determine the set of
equivalent player-grip parameters fkh; Ih; kθhg based on the
measured modal frequencies, while mh is set to an estimate
of the player’s actual hand mass based on anthropometric
tables (Zatsiorsky, 2002). This process is applied in this study
to estimate typical orders of magnitude for these parameters
depending on the various grip force intensities. Second, the
model is able to determine the modal frequencies of a hand-
gripped racket for a given set of player-grip equivalent para-
meters fmh; kh; Ih; kθhg. To this end, kh, Ih and kθh were consid-
ered over the range of values initially obtained from the
model under different grip force intensities while mh is con-
sidered up to 0.6 kg (Zatsiorsky, 2002). The computed modal

frequencies are subsequently denoted ~f .
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2.5. Statistical analysis

For each racket, mean values of each estimated modal fre-
quency and damping factor were calculated over the five trials
collected for each grip force condition. Spearman rank correla-
tions were computed to identify the relationships between
grip force intensity and the racket’s dynamic behaviour while
Pearson correlations were computed to identify the relation-
ships between the rackets’ mechanical properties and their
dynamic behaviour. They are subsequently referred to as Rs
and Rp, respectively. For all statistical comparisons, signifi-
cance levels were set at p ¼ 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Modal behaviour of the rackets under free
boundary conditions

The results of the modal analyses under free boundary condi-
tions are illustrated in Figure 2(a) by a typical FRF magnitude
curve and presented in Table 2. Three bending modes (B1, B2,
B3), two torsional modes (T1, T2), as well as three string-bed
modes (S1, S2, S3) are highlighted. All the string-bed modes
gave a vibrational node where the hand is expected to be on
the racket handle. Additionally, the second torsional mode as
well as the first two bending modes gave vibrational anti-
nodes at this same position. The frequencies and damping
factors of these highlighted modes are denoted subsequently
by fB1;2;3=T1;2=S1;2;3 and δB1;2;3=T1;2=S1;2;3 .

3.2. Change in the modal behaviour of the racket with
grip force

For each of the 25 investigated conditions (5 rackets, 5 trials),
the total grip force applied during measurement of the FRF
was estimated. “Slight”, “medium” and “strong” grip force
intensities correspond to averaged factors of 4� 1%, 25�
6% and 78� 8% of the maximum grip force value achieved
by the participant during the session, respectively. All standard
deviations computed over the measured FRFs were less than
1 dB and each averaged about 0.1 dB per condition over the
frequency range (Figure 2(b)). FRFs are affected by the grip
force intensity: while shifts in modal frequencies occurred, the
damping factors greatly increased with grip force intensity. For
each racket investigated, fB1 and fB2 decreased when the grip
force increased (Rs = −0.65, p = 0.01 and Rs = −0.77, p < 0.01).
When increasing the grip force from “slight” to “strong” (+ 74
� 8%), both fB1 and fB2 decreased on average by 15 � 5 Hz
(–10 � 1%) and 16 � 4 Hz (–4.1 � 0.6%), respectively
(Figure 3). On the other hand, fT1 increased with grip force
(Rs = 0.83, p < 0.01), giving a 6 � 1 Hz increase (+1.5 �
0.3%).
The results indicated that damping factors were greatly

increased by the presence of a hand. For instance, in the
“medium” condition, δB1 , δB2 and δT1 were estimated to be
156 � 45%, 1005 � 481%, and 312 � 159% of their values
under free boundary conditions. When increasing the grip
force from “slight” to “strong”, damping factors δB1 , δB2 , and

Figure 2. Colocalised frequency response function measured on the racket R5 at its left shoulder. (a) Racket under free boundary conditions. Bending modes (Bn),
torsional modes (Tn), as well as string-bed modes (Sn) are highlighted. Mode shapes are given at their corresponding modal frequencies. Being higher than 1000 Hz,
the third string-bed mode frequency does not appear in the figure. (b) Racket under free boundary conditions and hand-held at three grip force conditions. Five
measurements are provided for each grip force intensity.
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δT1 increased on an average by 0.2 � 0.5%, 4.0 � 2.1% and
0.9 � 0.2%, respectively (Figure 3). For each racket investi-
gated, δB2 and δT1 increased when the grip force increased (Rs
= 0.76, p < 0.01 and Rs = 0.60, p = 0.02) while no significant
effect existed for δB1 (Rs = 0.36, p = 0.18).

For all the rackets investigated, as expected, the first string-
bedmodewas not affected by the grip force intensity. Formodes
above 600 Hz, no straightforward common behaviour was
observed: each racket response differs from that of the others.

Investigation of the relationships between the racket prop-
erties as given in Table 1 and the evolution of their dynamic
behaviour showed that the higher the frame stiffness, the
more slowly fB1 decreased with grip force (Rp = 0.93,
p = 0.02). Moreover, the decrease in fB2 with grip force is
related to the moment of inertia of the racket. A low moment
of inertia resulted in a drop between the “slight” and the

“medium” conditions (Rp = −0.92, p = 0.03) which is slower
than between the “medium” and the “strong” conditions (Rp =
−0.91, p = 0.03). Finally, under “medium” and “strong” condi-
tions, the results indicate that δT1 decreased with racket length
(Rp = −0.89, p = 0.04 and Rp = −0.92, p = 0.03) while it
increased with frame stiffness (Rp = 0.97, p < 0.01 and Rp =
0.88, p = 0.049).

3.3. Estimating the racket equivalent parameters

As per the previous results, the dynamic behaviour of the hand-
gripped rackets was investigated throughout the modes B1, B2
and T1 using the phenomenological model (Equation (3)), i.e.,
Nb ¼ 2 and Nt ¼ 1. The equivalent beam parameters fkr; Ir; kθr g
estimated for the five rackets are shown in Table 3:
kr ¼ 211:1� 28:4 N �m�1, Ir ¼ 0:0218� 0:0002 kg �m2 and

Table 2. Tennis rackets’ modal shapes, frequencies (f) and damping factors (δ) obtained by classical modal analysis.

Modes R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 Modal shapes

Bending B1 f (Hz) 145.9 151.8 140.0 150.5 138.6
δ (%) (1.4) (0.5) (0.6) (0.7) (0.6)

B2 f (Hz) 436.6 357.8 387.2 415.9 381.7
δ (%) (1.7) (0.6) (0.9) (0.7) (0.5)

B3 f (Hz) 824.8 676.3 740.9 755.6 707.4
δ (%) (1.7) (0.7) (0.8) (0.8) (0.8)

Torsion T1 f (Hz) 357.6 367.1 366.0 395.9 366.1
δ (%) (1.4) (0.6) (1.2) (0.7) (1.4)

T2 f (Hz) 951.9 1070.0 886.5 953.5 876.6
δ (%) (1.6) (0.4) (0.9) (0.7) (0.7)

String-bed S1 f (Hz) 501.9 477.6 511.3 505.0 515.3
δ (%) (0.8) (0.1) (0.2) (0.2) (0.2)

S2 f (Hz) 760.1 754.2 765.9 806.1 818.7
δ (%) (0.3) (0.2) (0.2) (0.3) (0.2)

S3 f (Hz) 795.5 774.1 814.5 1089.3 1079.8
δ (%) (0.2) (0.2) (0.2) (0.2) (0.1)

R1...5 referred to rackets Wilson Triad 6, Prince 03, Artengo TR820, Babolat AeroPro Drive and Head Prestige.

Figure 3. Measured evolution of normalised modal frequencies (fB1, fB2, fT1) and damping factors (δB1 , δB2 , δT1 ) according to grip force intensity, where indices B1, B2

and T1 referred to the two first bending modes and the first torsional mode, respectively. Δfn ¼ fn�f 0n
f 0n

and Δδn ¼ δn�δ0n
δ0n

where the reference frequencies (f 0B1, f
0
B2, f

0
T1)

and damping factors (δ0B1 , δ
0
B2 , δ

0
T1 ) are measured under free boundary conditions.
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kθr ¼ 2991:8� 187:5 N �m=rad. While ~fB1 is underestimated by

about 20% for all the rackets except R2, computations of ~fB2 and
~fT1 tend to be overestimated by less than 5%.

3.4. Evolution of player-grip parameters as a function of
grip force

Player-grip equivalent parameters fkh; Ih; kθhg estimated for the
five rackets and the three investigated grip force factors were
estimated up to 540·103 N·m, 4.4·10�4 N·m2 (i.e., a radius rh up
to 6 cm), and 1680 N·m/rad, respectively. fkh; Ih; kθhg are
related to the grip force index. The greater the grip force,
the lower the stiffness kh (Rs = −0.53; p = 0.044) and the
moment of inertia Ih (Rs = −0.80; p < 0.01). On the other
hand, the torsional stiffness increased with grip force (Rs =
0.83; p < 0.01). Estimated values of fkh; Ih; kθhg for each racket
held in the three assumed grip force conditions are shown in
Figure 4. Player-grip parameters follow a similar pattern within
the five rackets while no straightforward difference occurred
between them. Although the moment of inertia Ih, as well as
the stiffness kh, decreased by 95.8 � 4.3% and 25.2 � 2.4%
for a rise of 73.9 � 13.1% in grip force, the torsional stiffness
kθh increased by 549.0 � 173.7% for the latter variation in grip

force. With mh fixed to the hand mass of the actual participant,
Ih variations result in a drop of 85.6 � 8.9% in the equivalent
hand radius rh.

Investigating further how variations in player-grip para-
meters affect the spectral content of rackets, Figure 5 shows
the theoretical variations of ~fB1 , ~fB2 and ~fT1 with respect to the
linear and torsional parameters fmh; khg and fIh; kθhg, respec-
tively. As expected, while an increase in inertial parameters
(mh and Ih) leads to a frequency decrease, an increase in
stiffness parameters (kh and kθh) leads to a frequency increase.
Considering then the bending modes, it appears that, depend-

ing on the fmh; khg combination, ~fB1 and ~fB2 can vary by up to
� 50% and � 20% respectively around their values under
free boundary conditions. Moreover, the results indicate that

kh affects ~fB1 and ~fB2 about twice as much as mh. Finally,

changes in ~fT1 are mainly driven by kθh and attain up to 16
times its value under free boundary conditions. Note that,

under all conditions, kθh and Ih always lead to an increase in ~fT1 .

4. Discussion

This study investigated how the dynamic behaviour of a tennis
racket was affected by the grip force and the mechanical
characteristics of the racket to obtain a better understanding
of the player/racket interaction. This problem has been
addressed at both experimental and modelling levels. The
first step consisted of gathering the modal responses of five
commercial rackets being held with various grip force inten-
sities. In the second step, a phenomenological model of a
hand-gripped racket was designed to address the effect of
grip force on spectral changes and conversely, in computing
the grip force characteristics based on the spectral properties.

Dealing first with the experimental side of the study, the
results indicate that the presence of a hand on the racket

Table 3. Beam equivalent parameters estimated for each racket investigated
based on the two first bending modes and the first torsional mode frequencies.

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5

kr (N·m�1) 222.0 163.4 198.7 247.2 224.2
Ir (kg·m2) 0.0220 0.0218 0.0218 0.0214 0.0219
kθr (N·m/rad) 2814.9 2932.4 2924.7 3356.2 2931.0
εB1 (%) –27.6 –4.0 –19.1 –19.1 –18.7
εB2 (%) 4.1 0.7 3.1 3.1 3.0
εT1 (%) 0 0 0 0 0

Errors in re-estimating these three frequencies based on the beam equivalent
parameters are given in percentages (εB1 ;B2 ;T1 ).

Figure 4. Change in player-grip parameters estimated for the five rackets according to grip force intensity.
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handle greatly affects its dynamic behaviour influencing both
modal frequencies and damping factors. Based on modal
analysis under free boundary conditions, fB1 and fB2 decrease,
fT1 increases and all damping factors greatly increase with grip
force. The question of how the hand’s presence affects the
vibrational behaviour of a piece of equipment has already
been addressed by several studies, including sports and musi-
cal equipment. For instance, Le Carrou, Chomette, and Paté
(2014) have shown that an electric guitarist’s body induces a
5% increase in the damping factor of the first bending mode
of his instrument; no straightforward result was obtained for
modal frequencies. Moreover, Russell (2012) has stated that
the hand provides a great amount of damping on baseball
bats and hockey sticks with no significant change in the modal
frequencies as compared with the free boundary condition.
With regard to the tennis racket, Banwell et al. (2014) outlined
spectral modulations between freely suspended and hand-
gripped rackets in three dimensions, with investigations up
to 1500 Hz. It has also been indicated that, although the
string-bed modes were not affected by the hand, the frequen-
cies of the frame modes decreased relative to the freely sus-
pended case. Our findings are in accordance with these
observed phenomena. We observed that the frequency shifts
were about 15 Hz for the first two bending modes (at about
145 and 395 Hz, respectively), and about 6 Hz for the first
torsional mode (at around 370 Hz). Such dynamical changes
can be expected when an additional element interacts with a
structure. However, the frequency and damping factor varia-
tions differed from one racket to another because spectral
deviations are mostly driven by the location of this element
on the structure: no effect occur when a force is applied on a
vibrational node of the structure, while significant spectral
alterations are expected when the force is located on an

anti-node. The player/racket interaction occurs on a vibra-
tional anti-node for the two first bending modes and the
first torsional mode, leading to the observed deviation in
these modes.

Furthermore, a noteworthy result is that spectral changes
(frequency shifts and increases in damping factors) strongly
depend on the grip force intensity. Knowing that grip force
applied to the handle is adjusted during actual strokes
(Knudson, 1991) and according to muscular fatigue (Rossi,
2012), this outcome is likely to indicate that the dynamic
behaviour of a racket is modified by the hand grip during
actual tennis playing. Given the 500 Hz upper limit of human
skin sensitivity (Goff, 1967) and the [100–320] Hz range of high
sensitivity to mechanical vibration, frequencies of the two first
bending modes and of the first torsional mode can be per-
ceived. Just-noticeable difference (JND) increases greatly with
frequency (Goff, 1967) and is also highly dependent on the
excited skin area and the participant’s skills (Oey & Mellert,
2004). We assume hence that variations in the first bending
mode frequency due to grip force modulation were percepti-
ble while an accurate estimate of the JND in frequency for
tennis players requires further investigation to verify whether
or not all other measured spectral changes are perceptible.
Moreover, this study has also shown that rackets are not
identically affected by grip force, depending on their mechan-
ical characteristics. Assuming that players tune their grip force
according the stroke performance (Savage & Subic, 2006), and
to the racket properties (Rossi et al., 2014), this means that,
depending on the racket, a tennis player will not modify to the
same extent the spectral properties of the stroke-induced
vibration propagating into his forearm for a given grip force.
Hence, assuming the player is able to perceive these differ-
ences, this observation is of great value in the understanding

Figure 5. Theoretical evolution of normalised modal frequencies (~fB1 , ~fB2 and ~fT1 ) according to player-grip parameters. The reference frequencies (~f 0B1 ,
~f 0B2 and

~f 0T1) are
determined under free boundary conditions (mh ¼ kh ¼ kθh ¼ Ih ¼ 0).
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of player/racket interaction and its optimisation through grip
force control. This assumption is important in considering the
player’s comfort in racket design.

With regard to the modelling part of the study, we pro-
posed a phenomenological model of the hand-gripped racket
in approaching the relationship between grip force and the
change in the racket’s spectral response. The human hand-arm
system has been deeply analysed and modelled investigating
its response to vibrating hand-held tools (Rakheja, Wu, Dong,
& Shopper, 2002). However, the key objective of the present
model being opposite since we focused on the racket
response to the grip force, we decided to develop a simple
phenomenological model. For this purpose, we chose to
represent the player’s effect as a cylindrically shaped mass-
spring system connected to the end of the racket, where the
springs reveal both hand and forearm stiffnesses. Obviously,
our goal was not to accurately model the racket, since more
suitable numerical models have already been proposed (Allen,
Hart, Spurr, Haake, & Goodwill, 2010; Kawazoe & Yoshinari,
2010), but to design an easily understandable and usable
tool for estimating how the modal frequencies of a racket
will be affected when held by a player under different grip
force conditions. Constraining a racket to a simple three
degrees of freedom system, the beam equivalent parameters
estimated for each racket are of the expected order of magni-
tude but not accurately estimated (e.g., about 30% error for Ir).

Hence, ~fB1 was poorly described (roughly 20% error) but ~fB2
and ~fT1 were accurately predicted (less than 5% error). Since
the advantage of the model lies in the relative comparison of a
given racket’s dynamic behaviour as a function of various grip
forces as well as in assessing how a racket with a given set of
mechanical properties is sensitive to grip force variations, the
precision of the racket parameters themselves is not a crucial
issue. For a given hand’s equivalent mass, a decrease in the
linear stiffness induces a decrease in the first bending mode
frequency and, to a lesser extent in the second one’s fre-
quency. Besides, a decrease in the equivalent hand’s radius
and a rise in the torsional stiffness both imply a higher first
torsional mode.

Several studies have stated that the hand effect on the
dynamic behaviour of the racket can be explained by an
additional mass (Banwell et al., 2014; Kawazoe & Yoshinari,
2010). In these studies, the mass of the hand changed with
grip force and was significantly lower than the real human
hand mass. This outcome can be related to the fall of the
apparent mass of the hand under high frequency excitation
(from 500 to 100 g when varying from 100 to 500 Hz) (Griffin,
1990). However, the simple addition of a mass on the racket
handle is not sufficient to completely represent the player-grip
effects we observed on the dynamic behaviour of the racket,
especially on the first torsional mode. Although there is no
guarantee that changes in this mode affect the tennis player,
we assume it is important to take this mode into account since
it is directly related to the stroke performance. Indeed, as the
handle is an anti-node for the first torsional mode, the handle
is likely to have a twisting motion that the hand has to counter
in order to stabilise the stroke kinematics. To approximate as
closely as possible the anatomical features of the players, we

chose to fix the hand mass to that of the actual player, and
allowed variations in the cylinder radius as well as in the
stiffnesses values of the springs. Results showed that the
equivalent hand radius and linear stiffness decrease with grip
force while torsional stiffness increases. From a geometrical
point of view, as the hand tends to close when increasing the
grip force, the equivalent hand radius evolution was expected.
Besides, the torsional stiffness goes against the vibrational
anti-node of the first torsional mode, and thus favours the
hand not to twist with the handle. Therefore, the observed
changes in the torsional stiffness were consistent. Eventually,
since increasing the grip force produces an increase in mus-
cular force and co-contraction to stabilise the wrist joint, an
increase in linear stiffness was also expected. As our observa-
tions contradict this assumption, linear stiffness requires
further investigation to address its evolution according to
grip force. For instance, as proposed by Gurram, Rakheja,
Boileau, and Gouw (1996), it could be relevant to introduce
non-linear definitions of the model parameters according to
grip force.

A limitation of this study is that the modal analyses of the
hand-gripped racket are restricted to out-of-plane modes.
More accurate operational modal analysis methods would be
very advantageous in refining the current measurements and
extending them to in-plane modes. This contribution must
also be extended to investigate grip force modulation and
distribution during actual tennis strokes, and could reveal
the propensity of the player to finely control stroke-induced
vibration propagating into his forearm during play. Besides,
the investigation of the relationships between the racket prop-
erties and the evolution of their dynamic behaviour according
to grip force would benefit from more rackets, especially with
a larger panel of handle sizes or string-bed properties.

5. Conclusion

This article has contributed to an understanding of how the
dynamic behaviour of a tennis racket changes according to
grip force modulations and to the mechanical characteristics
of the racket. The most noticeable result is that grip force
affects the modal frequencies as well as the damping factors.
The stronger the grip force, the higher the damping factors,
with lower frequencies for the first two bending modes, and a
higher frequency for the first torsional mode. Interestingly, the
results indicated further that the dynamic behaviour of a set of
rackets was not equally affected by a given grip force. Indeed,
their dynamic responses were strongly governed by their
mechanical properties. The simple phenomenological model
we proposed explains these variations and allows the predic-
tion of the first modal frequencies for a given racket and a
given grip force. Overall, this investigation highlights the fact
that an item of equipment cannot be designed without taking
the human being interacting with it into account. In the
particular case of a tennis racket, the grip greatly affects its
dynamic behaviour in a frequency range where the human
skin is highly sensitive. Whether the grip is voluntarily adjusted
or not by the player, this observation is significant with regard
to equipment comfort and therefore design.
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Appendix

Computation of player-grip parameters

Assuming the {uniform beam; mass-springs} system to be conservative
and described by generalised coordinates fΦg, the Euler–Lagrange equa-
tions describe its dynamic behaviour in a free oscillating regime by

d
dt

@L
@ _Φi

� �
� @L
@Φi

¼ f0g; (6)

where L is the Lagrangian function defined by the difference between the
system’s kinetic and potential energies, T and V, respectively. T and V are
expressed as

T ¼ 1
2

_Φ
� �T

M _Φg;
�

(7)
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and

V ¼ 1
2

Φf gTK Φg:f (8)

fΦg are the generalised coordinates of the system, and M and K are
square matrices containing the masses and bending and torsional stiff-
nesses of the system, namely

M ¼
mr
2 INb þmhð�1Þiþj

O Nb ;Nt

O Nt ;Nb
Ir
2INt þ Ihð�1Þiþj

" #
; (9)

and

K ¼ K 1 O Nb ;Nt

O Nt ;Nb K 2

� �
; (10)

where K 1 ¼ diag 8π4
2 kr; . . . ;

ðNbþ1Þ4π4
2 kr

n o
þ khð�1Þiþj ,

K 2 ¼ diag 4π2
2 kθr ; . . . ;

ðNtþ1Þ2π2
2 kr

n o
þ kθhð�1Þiþj , i and j are indices spe-

cifying the matrices’ rows and columns, and Nb and Nt are the numbers of
degrees of freedom in bending and torsion, respectively. Equation (6)
therefore gives Nb þ Nt uncoupled equations

M €Φ
� �

þ K Φf g ¼ 0f g: (11)

As the generalised coordinates fΦg are harmonics in angular frequencies
ω, Equation (11) leads to

K � M ω2
	 


Φf g ¼ 0f g; (12)

where the angular frequencies ω can be determined by solving

K � M ω2
�� �� ¼ 0f g: (13)
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